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ABSTRACT 

Herpetic neuritis is a painful condition that affects the nerve fibers and skin. It is a complication of 
shingles.It is the reemergence of the varicella zoster virus, or chickenpox virus, which has been 
dormant in the sensory dorsal root ganglia of the nervous system since childhood infection. These 
viral infections which occur in the oral mucosa are frequently encountered in general practice. The 
clinical diagnosis of these lesions can sometimes be confusing due to their similar clinical 
presentations. Therefore the main aim of this study is to determine the knowledge,awareness and 
management practices of herpetic neuritis in a dental clinical setup among dental practitioners.To 
analyse the awareness of herpetic neuritis among dental practitioners. This study was conducted as 
an online survey based on the awareness of herpetic neuritis among dental practitioners with the help 
of a survey planet . A Total of 100 dental practitioners were randomly enrolled in the study and 
voluntarily completed a questionnaire consisting of  10  close – ended questions data was collected 
and analysed. The results were demonstrated in the form of pie charts.  About 96% of the participants 
were aware about the various diagnostic aids and  management practices of herpetic neuritis patients  
and  they have an overview upon the ways to implement them in their clinical practice. The  
knowledge and awareness among dentists about herpetic neuritis patients in a clinical setup is  
adequate and some of dentists had a negative attitude towards the management practices. 

Keywords: Dental practitioners, Herpetic neuritis, Herpes zoster, Lesions, Shingles. 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Herpetic neuritis is one of the most painful, acute and chronic conditions to afflict mankind. It is a major health 

problem and is at risk for the reemergence of the varicella zoster virus. (Johnson, 2010). The impact of the 

chickenpox vaccine has yet to be known on the ultimate expression of this disease. As it is well known that, 

acute herpes zoster neuritis is the reemergence of the varicella zoster virus, or chickenpox virus, which has been 

dormant in the sensory dorsal root ganglia of the nervous system since childhood infection(Betts, 2007). Herpes 

zoster is a disease of the elderly as an expression of the loss of immune surveillance related to aging. With the 

decline in cell-mediated immunity, the virus awakens in the dorsal root ganglion and causes an intense 

inflammatory response with a ganglionitis (Nalamachu and Morley-Forster, 2012). The virus eventually reaches 

the sensory root and travels through the nerve, eventually reaching the skin in one or, occasionally, two 

dermatomes and with the development of the typical blistering rash and vesicles so that the diagnosis is self-

evident. 

The disease is certainly more common in patients with immune deficiency such as AIDS, lymphoma, leukemias, 

high dose corticosteroids, or immunosuppression from cancer therapy. Usually once the virus has reawakened, 

the immune response contains it to one or two dermatomes and, if there is widespread dissemination, it suggests 

a significant defect in immune function. Many clinicians feel that the presence of herpes zoster in the younger 

population warrants an investigation for an occult malignancy or other problems with cell-mediated immunity. 

(Sampathkumar, Drage and Martin, 2009). The most common complication is postherpetic neuralgia, which is 

persistent neuropathic pain after the eruption is healed and usually occurs in about 3 to 4 weeks. 

Various treatment methods  for herpes zoster include corticosteroids, opioids, antiviral agents, smallpox 

vaccination, topical local anaesthetics and capsaicin and even iontophoresis vincristine. In acute phase of herpes 
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zoster neuritis it seems to have a significant sympathetically-mediated component and the development of 

postherpetic neuralgia represents the evolution of this condition to a sympathetically-independent neuropathic 

condition that can be very resistant to treatment. This resistance to successful management is certainly 

represented in the high incidence of suicide. There are some early studies suggesting that aggressive treatment 

of the acute pain with analgesics, including opioids, may decrease the percentage of patients with postherpetic 

neuralgia. With the development of antiviral medications such as acyclovir, famciclovir, etc it was hoped that 

there would be a significant reduction in the percentage of patients with herpetic neuritis(Jeon, 2015). 

These viral infections which occur in the oral mucosa are frequently encountered in general practice. The 

clinical diagnosis of these lesions can sometimes be confusing due to their similar clinical presentations. 

However, a general dentist is called upon to provide follow up in terms of management of the patient’s 

subsequent oral health. As herpetic neuritis is related to various oral health problems it is important to have 

knowledge on herpetic neuritis.  Our team has extensive knowledge and research experience  that has translated 

into high quality publications (Choudhari and Thenmozhi, 2016; Govindaraju, Jeevanandan and Subramanian, 

2017; Ravi et al., 2017; Vikram et al., 2017; Gupta, Ariga and Deogade, 2018; Hannah et al., 2018; Kavarthapu 

and Thamaraiselvan, 2018; Pandian, Krishnan and Kumar, 2018; Ramamurthy and Mg, 2018; Ashok and 

Ganapathy, 2019; Ramesh et al., 2019; Sharma et al., 2019; Venu, Raju and Subramani, 2019; Wu et al., 2019; 

Samuel, Acharya and Rao, 2020) 

this vast research experience has inspired us to research about the knowledge, attitude and  awareness of 

herpetic neuritis among dental practitioners. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study design  

This study was conducted as an online  survey based on the awareness of herpetic neuritis among dental 

practitioners with the help of a survey planet. The study was conducted during January 2020, among dental 

practitioners in Chennai . The questionnaire was pre-tested, revised and retested before use.  

 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Both male and female dental practitioners were included in the study. Incomplete data were excluded from the 

study. 

 

Data collection  

A Total of 100 dental practitioners were randomly enrolled in the study and voluntarily completed a 

questionnaire consisting of  10  close – ended questions. Questionnaire data  consist of questions based on 

demographic characteristics, knowledge on risk factors , causes , signs and symptoms ,various diagnostic aids, 

management of herpetic neuritis etc. Questionnaire data  was gathered by sharing survey planet links to the 

selected population. Data was entered in Microsoft excel sheets  and was statistically analysed . 

 

Data analysis 

Questionnaire data was entered in Microsoft excel sheets and analysed. Pie charts were plotted and the accuracy 

of input data was verified. No discrepancies were found in the data. Incomplete data were excluded from the 

study. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Herpetic neuritis is defined as the inflammation with occurrence of chronic, persistent, debilitating pain with 

dermatomal distribution in patients who have recovered from shingles. The pain associated with this condition 

may be described as aching, itchy, lancinating, or sharp. Additionally, patients with postherpetic neuralgia 

frequently experience allodynia, hyperalgesia, areas of anaesthesia, and deficits in thermal, tactile, pinprick, or 

vibration sensations within or extending beyond the margins of the affected dermatomes. Generally, the risk of 

developing persistent severe pain is fairly low among primary care patients who have recovered from a herpes 

zoster infection.(Arvin, 2005). Herpes zoster is a disease of the elderly as an expression of the loss of immune 

surveillance related to aging. (Gauthier et al., 2009),(Chernev and Dado, 2013). With the decline in cell-

mediated immunity, the virus awakens in the dorsal root ganglion and causes an intense inflammatory response 

with ganglionitis. The well-defined risk factors for  herpetic neuritis in patients  include older age, the presence 

of prodromal pain, the extent and severity of rash, and the severity of acute herpes zoster pain.(Coen et al., 

2006). Other less replicated risk factors for PHN include female gender, location in the ophthalmic branch of the 

trigeminal nerve, greater neurosensory disturbance, and psychosocial distress was given by Jung et al(Jung et 

al., 2004). 

Among 100  dental students  , 48 males and 52 females filled the questionnaire . Most of them 90% of them had 

1 year of experience in dental practice (figure -1). About 39.4% of the population had treated patients with 

herpetic neuritis(figure -2).Almost the whole population who attended the survey were aware of patients who 
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are frequently affected by herpetic neuritis(figure -3).Around 99% of the dental practitioners are aware of 

symptoms of herpetic neuritis(figure -4). Almost all the dental practitioners attended the survey are aware of the 

various risk factors of herpetic neuritis and its most important and common diagnostic factor(figure -5,6)About 

91.1% of the population are aware of the primary prevention of herpetic neuritis(figure -7).About 88 % of the 

population are aware of secondary prevention of herpetic neuritis(figure -8).Almost all of them are aware of 

nortriptyline  which is used as the most common tricyclic antidepressant medications to reduce the pain caused 

due to herpetic neuritis (figure -9).Almost 99% of the people think that awareness on herpetic neuritis is 

important for dental practitioners(figure -10). 

Around 99% of the dental practitioners are aware of symptoms of herpetic neuritis. Almost all the dental 

practitioners attended the survey are aware of the various risk factors of herpetic neuritis and its most important 

and common diagnostic factor. Diagnostic laboratory tests for HZ include polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 

assay, skin biopsy, immunofluorescence assay, and viral isolation. These tests are useful for patients with 

atypical lesions such as herpes simplex, as well as those with contact dermatitis and rash. But the results of these 

tests differ in terms of sensitivity, specificity, and time to obtain samples. Therefore, these tests have limitations 

for application in the clinical management of HZ(Volpi et al., 2008). 

The primary goals of management of herpes zoster are to inhibit ongoing viral replication, alleviate pain, and 

prevent complications such as herpetic neuritis.Treatments for HZ include antiviral agents, analgesics, 

corticosteroids, and neural blockade.Herpetic neuritis is a type of chronic neuropathic pain. Therefore, although 

NSAIDs or acetaminophen are not effective, agents for the treatment of neuropathic pain are generally useful for 

the treatment of herpetic neuritis . However, herpetic neuritis is often resistant to the current pharmacologic 

treatments. A multimodal analgesic treatment strategy should be provided to balance the efficacy and 

tolerability of the medication regimen. Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) such as tertiary amines (amitriptyline) 

and the secondary amines (nortriptyline and desipramine) have shown efficacy in decreasing the chronic pain of 

herpetic neuritis and should be considered in patients when conventional analgesic therapy is not effective to 

control pain from HZ was given by Hempenstall et al .(Hempenstall et al., 2005). Almost all of them are aware 

of nortriptyline  which is used as the most common tricyclic antidepressant medications to reduce the pain 

caused due to herpetic neuritis.Zostavax against shingles, This vaccine is a more potent version of the 

chickenpox vaccine, and evidence shows that it reduces the incidence of herpetic neuritis.(Watson and Gershon, 

2001),(Arani et al., 2001). The CDC recommends use of this vaccine in all persons over 60 years old.These 

findings suggest that vaccination against VZV can be the first line for the prevention of Herpetic neuritis was 

given by Oxman et al. (Oxman et al., 2005) About 91.1% of the population are aware of the primary prevention 

of herpetic neuritis. About 88 % of the population are aware of secondary prevention of herpetic neuritis.Almost 

the whole population think that awareness of herpetic neuritis is important for dental practitioners. 

 

 
Figure 1 : Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for their experience in dental practice .90% 
of them had less than 1 year of experience (purple), 9% had experience ranging for about 1 to 10 

years (blue)  and 1 % of the respondents had greater than 10 years of experience(green). 
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Figure  2 :Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question that  whether they had 

treated patients with herpetic neuritis.60.6% of them had treated patients with herpetic neuritis 
(dark blue) and 39.4% had not treated such patients (light blue). 

 

 
Figure 3 : Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question whether they know in 

which patients herpetic neuritis is more common .  All of the above  (orange) given diseases are 
common among patients with herpetic neuritis was the response of all the participants.[AIDS 

(Purple), Lymphoma(blue), leukemia(green), immunosuppressive patients(yellow)] and no one 
has responded not aware(red). 
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Figure  4 : Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question whether they are aware of 

symptoms of herpetic neuritis[fever(purple),nausea(blue),sharp, throbbing and aching 
pain(green)]. Sharp, throbbing and aching pain was the response given by the 99% of the 

respondents and 1% of them responded both fever and pain and no one has responded not 
aware(orange). 

 

 
Figure 5 :  Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question whether they are aware of 

risk factors of herpetic neuritis[older age groups(purple), severe herpes zoster rashes(blue), 
burning pain(green)]. All of the above was the response given by all the respondents and no one 

has responded not aware(orange). 
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Figure  6 : Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question whether they are aware of 

the most important diagnostic method used in case of herpetic neuritis[laboratory 
studies(purple),MRI(blue), all of the above(green)]. All the respondents had said that MRI is 

considered to be the important diagnostic method  and no one has responded not aware(yellow). 
 

 
Figure  7 :  Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question whether they are aware of 

the primary prevention done in case of herpetic neuritis patients.  91% of them has responded 
varicella vaccine(purple), 1% had responded to the zostavax vaccine(blue), 8% of them had 

responded that both zostavax and varicella vaccines are used (green) and no one has responded 
for none of the above(yellow). 
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Figure 8 : Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question whether they are aware of 

the primary prevention done in case of herpetic neuritis patients.  2% of them has responded 
varicella vaccine(purple), 88% had responded to the zostavax vaccine(blue), 10% of them had 

responded that both zostavax and varicella vaccines are used (green) and no one has responded 
for not being aware (yellow). 

 

 
Figure 9 : Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question whether they are aware of 
the  tricyclic antidepressants[amineptine(purple),doxepin(blue),nortriptyline(green)] which are 

effective in reduction of pain caused by herpetic neuritis. All the respondents had said 
nortriptyline  and no one had responded for not being aware (yellow). 
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Figure 10 : Pie chart depicts the practitioners response for the question that do they think 

awareness of herpetic neuritis is important.99% of respondents have said yes (purple) and 1 % of  
them said no (blue). 

 

CONCLUSION 

From the above results , we conclude that the awareness among dental practitioners about herpetic neuritis is  

adequate and a few of them had negative attitude towards the practices of the awareness and management 

practices.Organising seminars and additional classes about herpetic neuritis and its management protocol may 

help to gain more knowledge about the disease and that would change their attitude.This can also have an 

impact on the patients psychological health and positive influence in their access to dental students and to 

maintain good  hygiene and nutrition and to prevent such diseases. 
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